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A llitness I Paradox

A typical IIFO report is only based on
rritness testiooDy and once it has
reached the ears orr an investigator,
it's already secondhand information.

Care and objectivity should ahnrays
reign when interpreting the accounts
that are presented to the ufological
community by genuine reportees, who are
motivated by sheer puzzlernent (or
terror) of what they have seen.

Urge

The need or urge to report such
phenomena is indeed an intriguing area
of study. Through the ages there have
been a nultitude of accounts of an
unlimited number of strange things
witnessed across a broad spectrum of
subjects. With the gror,\tth of knowledge,

have been deerned explainable and very
repo r ted

dismiss the whole UFO s:: ':: -- ?s
misinterpretation intervov:: r-::' t
psychological interplay, c':l: ::=' ::r-l
science fiction and ::: -;-- LC

assumpLions rnade by the -r::--: :1 :i:
nature of the ufological sub-i::: -::::::.

Unbeknown to Hilaxy, a nu-:::: - i --:qr
strangeness t witnesses -J--: --:j
previous ly attended Ken ? --: - 

-- -- 
-- : '

witness support group - -- - : -- '- s

sponsored by BUFORA) were s::::: --: --::
audience. At the crux ::- i:--::;'s
argument a handful of t\es: !--:-::-::t
walked out of the lectur.-' :-.: i::: ---l

disgust. Those who stayed 1-=:: r:=-:''-.'
outraged by his utterances.

My question is why?

The speaker t s train of :'-'---.:::: ;rs
structured, clear to i:--'-:; :-,'l
regularly cernented wit\ :'.---:=-:: :-1

strengthen his dissertatio:r. r'::- :--:
nost staunch supporter of tl: lli r-.:--l
have at least been left rii:-- : - :: :':
thought .

But the witnesses were ada::--: :',:-- -.:
was wrong as if they had a s::-:; :=.'-:-.
to have nystery surrounding l--:-: ---.-::,

DichotoEy

The dichotomy of the reeC :: ::: j--::
answers but at the sane tin? :.':=---- .; :-:
to be wrong in their inter"::::'-: --- - i
their experiences, musL be :--: :::-::
driving force behind such re je:--::-:: ::
reasonable, down to earth t\es:-.

The scenario of the witr:s-. .-.- --:

adamant that what he or s:re s?a- i-:: :::
Venus, despite the overwhelning :;--::--::
to support the evaluation, is =- :::::
experience for investigators. ?:::: ::: l
the human instinct of not vantir3 :-- r:
wrong rnus t add foundat i on : : i :: --

behaviour.

However, such a reactio:r '-s

understandable. uost r.'itnesses )r.,
playing high credibility stakes r-i?::
rnaking UFO reports, irrespectiv" )'-
the level of strangeness. .:--s
invariably must also subconscio.::1]'
colour the judgenent and objectivi'-.r r:
the rritness to the point of 05sc!:i:19

L rue

nany of these s trange

often shown Lo be

testinonies

inaccurately.

Many UFo rqitnesses simply report cheir
experiences in the hope that the event
can be explained !o them in a frarnework
of understanding based on the real
world. 1t is widely acknowledged that
95% of cases can be readily identified,
but unfortunately leave the witnesses in
many instances unhappy that their story
has been solved.

This was typified recently at the
February BUFORA London lecture ',vhere
Hilary Evans gave an intelligent and
controversial presentation ca11ed ' 'I{hy
am I stil1 a ufologist?r.

His rnain thrust centred around the
lack of solid evidence to support the
extraterrestrial hypothesis. His
convincing thesis alrnost stretched to

the
observation
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R1 Poised for Replacement
After over a decade, the Rl UFO report

questionnaire will be replaced by a nerr
four page documeot in the srnorrer.

The Rl along with its R2 companion
r'rhich have been used by UFO
organisations across Britain, were
considered to be out dated and did not
reflect modern investigative techniques.

lluch of the basic questions still
remain on the new forrn. But more
details about the witness are nolr
included in the yet unnarned replacement.
Ken Phillips, who has co-ordinated the
project said, "It is very important that
we include more infornation about the
rqitness to compliment the details of the
case itself.'l

A ner^t investigation surnnary form and a
revarnped cornputer database forn will
also be released in t\e surnner along
with a ful1 investigation training
progranme.

Like the the old R1 , the new forq rqil1
be copyright free, allowing other grouDs
to hopefully benefit frorn the
improvements.

John G Fuller Diee

John G. Fuller, vriter of the classic
IIFO book, rT\e Interrupted Journey',
died tragically from lung cancer in
November.

llr ErrIler had an extelsive career in
radio and television broadcastin,q.
However, his best l(nor,rn talents 1ay in
writing allouL the unexplained a'td
related subjects, '.rhich included such
titles as rWe Alinost Lost Detroitl
(1975) , tT\e chosr of Elight 1+Ot ,

(I976), 'The Airiran lJtro I ould Not. Die'
and tThe PoisDn T\at Fe11 Fro'n tlre Skyt
(1978), about the after effects of the
che'rica1 plant explosion in 1976 near

the Italian torqn of Seveso.

His long and fruitful journey through
the realms of the unknown started in the
early 60rs with the publication of books
like rlncident at Exeter, (7966), an
account of stories told by people in
Exeter, New Hampshire, concerning flying
Saucers.

Nelt Hampshire would figure again in
his best known title within ufological
circles - rThe Interrupted Journeyt
(L966), which brought the significant
Betty and Barney Hill case to the
attention of the world and probably
changed the course of ufolore for
good.

Circlee lncreaee
Newsclipping Figures

Nersclippings receiwed by BITFORA from
its nersclipping agency reached an all
tine high in 199O, but diil trot represeDt
an iocrease itr IIFO sightings.

The rnediars ctaze for crop circle
stories peaked in August, leaving UFO
stories to languish in the doldrums.

UFO Newsclippings
Jan 9O - Dec 9O

a lt x s:r zs 4E zs ?a/m6a a9 as g7

nurt€r hclrd€ ctebs c$phgs

The eagerness of the press to report
such stories rnust 1en.1 weight to the
sugsestion t\at circle occurreoces are
not rnrrltiplying each year by tlremselves.
Uith heishtened prrblic awareness of the
pheroneron, couple.l with an increase in
Deople actively searc\ing for circle
sets invariably upsets the stalistic

J.n Rbk&rrl.th Jrl l{$epoctLqDec
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clains of
numbera.

natural increase in

Circle Cuttings Cancelled
I

Unfortunately, due to the high influx
of expensive newsclippings not directly
relating to UFos, BUFORA will not be
receiving crop circle stories frorn the
clipping agency this sumner. Most of the
cuttings did not yield any ner,r data for
research except for the measurement of
media activity connected with the
subject, which was knolrn to be high
anyway .

UFO/crop dnre split Recession One
As recessiou bites harder irto the

British ecooomy, sigus are that the
slunp is nor reaching ufology too.

UFO subscription magazines and UFO
groups are both experiencing drops in
readers\ip and membership 1eve1s.
llowever, BUFORA menbership figures seern
to be rallying after the Septenber
nenbership reneval deadline.

trfith successful publicity drives and a
sound financial footing, BUFORA Council
are. confident that the Association will
be able to ride the possible burnpy
fiscal seas ahead.

16fUFO

clrcLEi 7/to
6n

As cereologists and
gear up for another
circles, discussions
press vi11 again play
role i.n circlelore
speculaticn - as the
unto thenselves.

UFO groups alike
seasoo of c rop

of whether the
an influential
can be only

press are a 1aw

sightiags kind
the country at

Despite high UFo
activity in con t inen ta 1
Europe, BUFORA inve s t-
igators and local groups
around the United Kingdon
are reporting a 1u11
in new cases reaching
them.

It is certain that fhe
$Iar in the Gulf will
guarantee that UFO
sightings rqi11 stay out of
the headlines and the
rn ind s of potential
reportees for
foreseeable future,

Keep h brrch with all
the latest UFO stories
in the press, from the

UK and abroad
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Ttre report or the IIFO situation in Yugoslavia that I rrould like to present heregould be itcomplete yithout giving sore facts on the developmeut of Ufology in
Yugoslawia.

It was in 1954 - yes, only seven years
after the sighting rnade by Arnold - when
the Yugoslav press first began to write
on UFOs. More exactly, it was a series
of articles (fragrnents) from the second
book by Donald E. Keyhoe, I Flying
Saucers From Outer Spacer, published by
rSlovenian Weekly TTr (Weekly Tribune),
which had at that tine an extremely high
impression - 100 000 copies - while the
total populatioo of Slovenia did not
exceed one and a half rni1lion. The
series exc i ted almost s en s at ional
interest anong the readers of the
weekly. Soon after, other Yugoslav
papers also published these articles:
Ufology in Yugoslavia was born. This of
course neans that there nrere to be more
articles published about UFos which
caused people to talk about flying
saucers, but they never formed any
associations which would concern itself
lrith the investigations of the
phenomenon.

Ilawe

In 1954, as soon as the series of
Keyhoers articles had been published,
the well-know wave of UFO sightings over
Europe took place, culrninating with
numerous landings in France. Some of
these sightings also took place in
Yugoslavia. They were mainly sightings
of airborne objects and there were no
cases of c lose encounters r^rhich was
probably due to the rnass rnedia bloclcade
on such cases. Namely, while sorne papers
enthusiastically wrote about UFo
visitors frorn space, other papers took
these events for de lus ions ,
meteorological phenomena and secre t
weapons etc. This, of course, is il

polarisation which is knom to all of us
and which can be found in all parts of
the world.

Further, I would like to mention that
there have been sone letters from
eyewitnesses at that tine, yet they were
not published. These nlost" letters
would undoubtedly be an interesting
source of inforrnation on UFO activity in
1954. As far as r,re knor,\r, there existed a
forrnal debating group of a few Slovene
intellectuals who took an interest in
UFo events. Probably, these letters, if
they still exist, could be found with
some of the menbers of this group. It is
quite possible that these letters
include some information on earlv close
encounters -

In the following ten years there was
not rnuch to be heard on ufological
events in Yugoslavia. In that period,
papers rarely issued a report or two on
UFos, yet the inforrnation on the famous
project of American rnilitary aviation,
Blue Book, was published every year in
one of the Slovene newspapers.

As t have already rnentioned, things
began to move again in the niddle of the
sixties, In 1966, the above-mentioned
weekly TT published a series of extracts
frorn the book of John Fuller, rlncident
at Exeter I . Soon after, I Tovaris I ,
another weekly magazine, published a
series of articles on ufology;
information varying frorn the viewpoints
of George Adamski to those of the
rnilitary aviation of the USA, Other
Slovene dailies and weeklies also
published sone rninor articles on UFOS.
The sane goes for the other Yugoslav

UFO Times



press, yet we have only slight knowledge
about n'hat Serbo-Croatian papers wrote
on the UFO phenonenon at that tine.

Another thing began to occur in our
papers at that tine. News on UFO
sightings in our country began to be
published for the first time and that
enabled our readers to conpare UFo
events in Slovenia with those rqhich took
place in Europe and in the USA.

In 1967, the first ufological
organisation was founded in Slovenia. It
nas the first such association in
Yugoslavia and probably the first one in
Eastern Europe. It r\'as the Yugoslav
branch of the well-known English
organisation, rContact UKt, known as

'Sky Scouts i at that time. The
association r^ras forrnally regi s tered
which, at that time, was of great
importance otherwise it would have met
with serious trouble. Yet this
association, which rarely gathered facts
on UFo events, was nothing nore than a
registered debating club. Though they
were pioneers in ufology, they did not
practice investigations into UFO

sightings, they did not edit any
publication nor did they carry out any
activities connected with any kind of
UFO research. In the debating sense,
this association carried out its
activities until 1970.

Intensiwe

1n the neantine, the euphoric landing
of Aldrin and Arnstrong on the Moon took
p1ace, thus, in the cosrnic sense, the
year L969 was really an active one that,
somehow artificially, prolonged the
existence of the debating club. lts
activities passed away in 1970 which
was, to ufology, a rather peaceful year,
Then carne the year 1971. It stated as
peacefully as the previous one, but
toi/ards its end things began to happen:
things that have not been noted in the
Yugoslavian chronicles yet: a very
intensive and strong wave of UFo
sightings, including radar-sc reen
observations and nunerous UFO fliehts
over various regions of Yugoslavia.
There was a sighting nearly every single
day. This wave of sightings, which
started torn'ards the end of Septenber
1977, s-J-owly decreased and finally
extinguished iu Decernber of the same

year.

As I have already rnentioned, the tSky
Scouts I association was finally
dissolved, yet sone rnembers of this
debating club sti11 took an interest in
UFo events. As a student and a nember of
NICAP and APRo, I also continued to take
an interest.. Discussing these things
with other students during studies in
the Central Technical Library in
Ljubljana, we came to the idea of
forming an ufological association which
would be able to edit its own
publication and to function rnuch rnore
seriously than the debating club did.

As a student, l was a nernber of an
astrophysical association within SoLT
( students Organisation of Popular
Technics). so I turned to soLT and asked
them to give us the status of an
association within their organisation.
After some months of preparation and

"paper war'r Isic], the uFo (NLP)
association ZYEZA SOLT was forrnally
founded on March IOth, 1972. As you can
see, there is the international
expression for unidentified f lying
objects in the first part of the name of
our association; in the brackets there
is the Slovene abbreviation for UFO. The
rernaining part of the name belongs to
the basic organisation to which we are
associated. as soon as we becarne an
association we started to publish UFo

lli 1os
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(NLP) INFoRMAToR which was issued in a
cyclostyle form in April 1972.

We began to cooperate with the leading
Slovene weekly, Nedeljski Dnermik, and
things began to rnove for the better. UFo
INFoRMAToR should have been issued bi-
monthly, yet in fact, it rqas issued
every three nonths. It was published in
the Slovene language only and its
irnpression was around 500 copies, which
were rnainly solil in some selected
bookshop. 

..

By the year 1975, we had gathered
nearly 100 cases of UFO sightings and,
noreover, as the only active
organisation of its kind in
Yugoslavia, we occasionally appeared
in Serbo-Croatian papers also,

Towards the end of 1975, Yugoslavia
was taken by another wave of UFo
sightings, in some details, quite
similar to those of l97L: radar-screen
observations and even cases of close
encounters, In this period, our
association was already active in the
rnass communications of the press and
radio etc.

In L976, we changed the nane of UFo
(Nr.p) TNFoRMAToR ro odiseja (odyssey)
and extanded the range of our
activities on other unusual phenornena
the journal was sti11 being issued every
three nonths. In L977 we printed the
journal for the first tine in Serbo-
Croatian and it began to be issued bi-
nonthLy, but due to high printing
costs we were forced to return to
reproducing cyclostyle copies. In 1978
we edited it again in the Slovene
language.

In 1976 and 1977 there were a 1ot of
UFO sightings reported in Slovenia and
because of their unusual nature they
caused us great sensation. There were
some cases of close encounters of the
second kind (with traces left betlind )
and even a case of a close encounter of
the third kind.

Slovene Flap

After the year 1978, the number of UFO

sightings continually declined and
reached its rnin imurn in 1986 and 1987

when it began to rise again. Most
surprising was the year 1988 wheri we
were suddenly confronted by a true wave
of UFO sightings which, in the sunmer of
that year, extended fron one of the
Slovene regions to the very vicinity of
Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia.

This last wave of sightings has not
yet been treated as a whole, therefore
lre could not yet reach a final
conclusion. Moreover, interes t ing
sightings in that year have already been
reported. One should not forget that
Slovenia embraces an area of only 20 000
square kilornetres while Yugoslavia has
an area that is twelve times larger.
Bes ides, relationships between slovenia
and the southern republics are weak
which makes it irnpossible to be informed
about UFO sightings in the south of
Yugoslavia. We posses sorne pieces of
information which point to the fact that
there had been sightings, yet this
information is very shallow and
inaccurate, preventing us frorn reaching
certain conclus ions.

After all that we know so far, it can
be said that there have been the
following waves of UFO sightings in
Slovenia and in Yugoslavia in: 1954,
1967, L97L, t975, 1979(?) and 1988.
Betiteen these years, there were some
mini r,raves in 1973, L976 and 1977.

The Debrmkers

Regarding this situation, I must point
out that the so-ca11ed true scientists
in Slovenia, and likewise in Yugoslavia,
show no real interest in ufology. If
they do, their position is entirely
negative and follow the ideas of Donald
H. lulenzel and Philip Klass. One of the
major opponents of ufology was Dr. Fran
Dominko, a Slovenian astronomer. Yet
some years before his death, he largely
changed his viewpoint on UFOs. This was
due to his assistant who had reported a
UFO sighting and to other rnornents Isic]
also (studying the relevant literature
in his retirement etc.). Another sceptic
was the notorious Dr. Tatomir Andzelic,
a Serbian astrononer and space expert,
r.7ho represents a Yugoslav copy of Dorlald
H. Menzel or Philip Klass. His standing
is that only drunkards, perverts and
deranged persons see UFOs. A felr years
ago, he talked a 1ot on this natter
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which was Later published in the papers.
In this way, he has done rnuch harm to
serious ufological activities in
Yugoslavia. For the tine being there is
not much to be heard of him.

There exist another person which we
must mention, Colonel Stevan Kords,
author of an extraordinary explanation
of UFO sightings in Yugoslavia. This
forrner military officer and author of
numerous articles in the rnilitary
magazine FRoNT, tried from 197L to 1975
to persuade his readers that UFos rqere
nothing but automatic gliding bal1oons,
sent to Yugoslavia by NATO forces on spy
missions. It did not strike his nind, at
1east, that it might have been CNES

balloons which periodicallY make
observations all over the world. We

could never understand his insistence
over such explanations as we had already
marched into the period of satellites
and sma11 automatic, pilotless planes.
Unofficially, this was supposed to be
the standpoint even of the rnilitary
aviation of the JT.A (Yugoslav Peoplesl
Army), though JI-A has never published an
official statenent. The JLA is a stiff,
bureaucratic and privileged military
organisation which has made 1ittle
contact with the public. We do not doubt
that our nilitary aviation possesses a

large file of UFo records' yet we do not
think we will ever be able to get sorne

infornation fron then.

The Literature

On closing my rePort' I would like to
say sonething on UFO literature that has
been published so far in Yugoslavia.

First of all, there stil1 exists only
one ufological publication cal1ed BII,TEN
and eatited by our association four times
a year. lt is issued in the forrn of
Xerox copies in Slovene and Serbo-
Croatian languages.

As for books, it 1976, a newspaPer
nan, ca11ed Jovan Knezvic, published a

sensational book, rNLP - Sabluda 11i
stvarnost? | (UFo - Delusion or
Reality?). The book 'ntas wtitten in the
Serbo-Croatian language. In 1980 ' the
book of J. Al1en Hynek, rThe Hynek UFO

Reportr came out in Slovene translation.
Then in 1987, rThe Worldrs Greatest UFO

l,tysteries | , by Nigel B1unde11 appeared

in Slovenia, and finally last year,
the book of Milos Krrnelj, rNeznani
Leteci Predmeti t (UFos), written in
Slovene.

There has been some more books,
published in Serbo-Croatian, I-ike 

''uisterij Letecih Tanjira' (The
Mystery of FLying Saucers) by Adolf
Bele. I would clispose of a limited
quantity of these last two books to
those of you who would be interested in
them.

Anong the publications which do not
concern themselves with ufology only'
but also with other para-scientific
phenornena, we must mention the nonthly
TAJNE (Secrets) and the nagazine
ARKo. Both magazines are sold freely,
but they are issued in Serbo-Croatian
on1y.

Other Associations

As I have already mentioned, our
association is the most aclive' but
besides that, we are the only
organisation which occupies itself with
on-the-spot investigations. Among other
associations, if they could be ca1led as
such, there exists one in Belgrade.
Their rnodel is that of George Adamski;
the other organisation is split into two
fields of investigation, maritime
archaeology and para-scientific
phenomena. There exists at least two
other associations, but they are
probably nothing nore than debating
clubs.

At the moment, we can saY that the
mass media in our countrY is quite
favourable to ufology and paranormal
phenomena. Yet their interests
oscillates according to the editorial
policy within the individual medium. For
the time being, radio stations in
Slovenia are more favourable to ufology
than is TV. In other republics, however'
there has been quite a few TV

transmissions on this natter.

out of the Stone Age

Fina1ly, I would like to say that i.n
the sense of ufology, Yugoslavia is
stil1 in the Stone Age ' but we are
trying advance out of it.
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The Aveley Abduction: A I'FOI Case
Beport. Edited by Andres Ifalnsley aEd
Philip antle, Independent UFO XetEork,
A5 booklet, 40pp, illustrated. t2.25.

seein! this brand new publication for
the first time invoked a strange sense
of deja vu. First of all the cover
illustrations and then the text struck
be11s ringing in rny head.

Monetarily I Iras confuaed, but then,
the realisation came to to ne. Yes, I
had nrritten every word and supplied
every single one of its rartists
irnpres s ions t .

A conplete and utter rip off!

It I s like the Stone Roses whose old
record company cashed in on the bandts
o1d material and re-issued it without
consent. The only difference being, the
Stone Roses has their name on the dust
cove.r. I do not seem to have been
credited for my hard work.

I was tenporarily stunned and then
somelqhat annoyed that a 100 page report
with illustrations has nornr appeared as
someone elsets publication without my
consent !

The Aveley Abduction is one of the all
tine classic UFo encounters. It
concerned the Avis farnily; John, Elaine
(pseudonym) and their three children.
In october 1974, the Avises were
travelling home by car through the
narrow lanes in Aveley when they spotted
a light in the sky. This culrninated in
the their car being engulfed in a bank
of luninous green rnist. On returning
home they realised that three hours rqere
missing from their lives.

The family contacted ne in August
1977. During the investigation, hypnosis

was carried out on the two adults and a
full blown abduction was uncovered.

A Ghange of life

The whole incident was to change the
familyrs way of life dramatically. John
bec arne and artist whi1st Elaine
became a rnidwife. Pronounced psychic
talents and paranormal events surrounded
then frequently.

l,lyself and Barry King, painstakingly
recorded every incident and experience
over a six rnonth period. In January 1978
I spent an entire week writing the
report (which was then professionally
typed ) . A whole series of artist I s
impressions ware drar^m and even the
Avises own drawings were enhanced for
publication purposes.

The finished item rlras then subnitted
to the UFO Investigations Network. Then
under the control of Jenny Randles, on
behalf of Flying Saucer Review, I raras
paid t70 (which hardly touched the real
expenses). Thereafter, it was published
in FSR (vol 25, No 6 and Vo1 26, No 1).

SK00B Tl{0 is probably the best
secondhand bookshop in Londonfor books
phenomena,

on anomal ous
rnag j c, earth

mysteries and related subjects -
we buy books and stock BUFORA

publ i cati ons !

Corne and browse at
19 Bury P1ace, London }tCI

tel . 0'l-405 0030
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Leecb

Unscrupulous authors have, over the
years, completely ripped of this rcase
reportr for their pot boiler or coffee
table books, most without any due credit
to either FSR, UFOIN or rnyself . one even
refused to use rny name because they did
not wish to be associated rqith, 'rthat
person". Instead they credited it to
John Rinmer rnrho had used the whole case
report wholesale earlier in his book
rAlien Abduc tions r.

Year after year, I have seen my own
and other UFo and Paranormal
investigatorrs original material used by

rSA BUFOX,A LEGTUS,B RECOBDIIC
SEBYICE

ALl BI'rOBA lectures & confer€nces
are usually recorded, for your copy
of the latest printout, lirting
almst 4(x) lecturer, please senil a
?Ap etory (lot an rae) to:

f,obin Liailsey, rllotrtague Villas r,
87 Statiotr Road, flhittlesey,
Feterborough, P87 lIlE.

permission was gained to reprint the
entire report - words, illustrations et
a1.

In my opinion this situation is not
good enough and I have told the IUN
so. The joint copyright clearly stated
"Andy collins /FSR Publications/uFoIN" on
the original typed report. I'm
surprised this was not noteil.

Conclusion

I have had to work very hard in this
business to becoroe a full-tirne writer of
ny own books. Which are entirely about
my work, no one else's, Cashing in on
other peoplets work is inexcusable and
unfortunately there are many more
examples where the Aveley Abduction carne
from.

However, it is not unreasonable to
publish other researcherrs work provided
due credit is given.

Finally, I have a 1ittle advice for
all UFo investigators and editors of

sma1l-time, dedicated
journals - you are rmgs.
WhrLst yourre writing
your articles, report s
and editing other
people's work, the
volves are licking their
lips andwaiting to take
advantage !

Think about it. Try to
publish your ovn naterial.
Itrs not difficult and it
will preserve your hard
efforts in
ever.

Armchair authors,
deliberately leech off organisations
like BUFORA and UFOIN. They rnake sure
that they are on subscription lists of
journals anil magazines, which are
generally teeming ntith brand nelt
material, which the original authors
have little control over.

The lUN have, we are told, have taken
over the custodianship of the UFoIN
fi1es. Great, so far.

Andrew Walmsley wrote to me some while
back and asked if he could use material
on the Aveley Abduction. I Save my

consent and thought no more of it. Nice
of him to ask.

Then several nonths later' I arn handed
a copy of Philip Mantle and Andrew
Walmsleyts publication of the Aveley
Abduction.

The only credit given to me was 
'"original investigation bY AndY

Co1lins", on an inside page. No

who alnost
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There is a place in llexico's l,tapimi
Desert where nottring seems to flourish
except tales of the supernatural. (troEn
as the Zoae of Silence, it is rrnoured
throughout llexico to be an area yhere a
strange force operates, dooming clocks,
radios and even cars to failure-

Located on the sane latitude as the
notorious Berrnuda Triangle, the region
abounds r"rith stories of UFOs, rnillion-
year-o1d trees, falling neteorites and
sea shells turned to stoue.

Whi 1e there are scientific
explanations for sone of those things,
farm workers olt the handful of cattle
ranches scattered around the area still
recount bizarre tales of life in one of
the driest regions on Earth-

'rIn i984 there were four of us here
when a flying saucer came over and 1it
up the whole farrnr" said Lucian Lucero,
a 36-year-o1d ranch hand.

Close to the farm where he and sorne
fe11ow workers were taking shade frorn
the scorching desert sun, a patch of
ground 1ay littered with chestnut-sized
chunks of iron.

States, has little to recommend it
beyond its eerie reputation.

However, the Zone of Silence, whose
total area has never been defined, is
fast becorning a new type of battle-
ground for Lhe conflicting interests of
scientists and supernaturalists.

Workers at a laboratory devoted to the
study of sone of the Mapimi Desertrs
unique flora and fauna say the
superstitj,on surrounding the zone is
nothing but a crude attenpt to attlact
tourists.

rrMany people erho accept the fantastic
ideas go to the place and destroy rtrhat
the scientists are trying to study, "
said Dr. Alejandro Peschard, director of
Durangors general hospital and a student
of the region I s ecology.

The governnent- funded laboratory
horrses its own natural wonders that
Peschard says are nore impressive than
any tales. They include a tree
estinated to be rnillions of years olil -
which has been fossilized into stone,
incubated eggs of an almost-extinct
desert turtle and fossilized sea she11s
left over from an eta when oceans
covered this part of Earth.

He said that studies had found that
the so-ca11ed zone had characteristics
found in the entire Mapirni Desert. The
level of magnetism in the region, he
said, has been found to be nornal,

When a US rocket crashed into the
Zote of Silence in July 1970, he says,
investigators sealed off the site for
rnonths, apparently because Che rocket
carried secret radioactive or nuclear
material.

When asked, the US enbassy in Mexico
City had no innediate connent on the
crash, Peschard and local people say US
officials laid a railway line to renove
the rernains of the rocket and much of
the earth where it had fallen. The place
has not been lhe same since, peschard
said -

"The crash of that rocket under
uysterious circuostances,'r he says, nwas

xhere the fantasies of the z,o'oLe of
Silence started- r

Scientists say they
forned but 1oca1 people
rennants of meteorites
aerolites - that seem to
on to a patch of desert
football fie1d.

are n a tural ly-
c l airn they are

- known as
drop rout ine ly
the size of a

"They fa11 like a very thin rain and
you can see them shining in the tight of
the moon, " said Jose Trinidad Solis, a
government worker who guides visitors to
the desert.

The desolate zone,. which crosses the
borders of the three northern states of
Durango, Coa\uila and Chihuahua and
reaches into the southwestern United
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6th INTERNATIOI{AL UFO CONGRESS

L6, t7 & 18 AUGUST, 1991
CENTRAL LIBRARY TEEATRE

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKSHIRE

over the veekead of August 16th, 17th
E 18th, 1991, the International
Comittee for IIFO Research (IGUR), the
British UTO Research Association
(BUFoM), the Indepeudent IIFO Networt
(rur) and the uutual ItFo Netsork (xuroN)
rrill be staging yhat has been described
as probably Britainrs largest ever IIFO
congress.

The 6th International UFO Congress,
entitled, 'UFos: THE GIoBAL VIEWT, will
litera11y see a host of speakers fron
around the r{orld present a variety of
topical, but relevant papers.

Official Opening

The congress r^ri11 be officially opened
by BUFORATs president Major Sir Patrick
I,Ia11 and a gala congress dinner has been
arranged for Friday the 16th of August
at the Rutland Hotel in Sheffield. A
cocktail party has also been organised
for Thursday 15th August at the hote1.
This lqi11 give congress delegales t.irne
to neet the speakers on an informal
basis.

Special reduced rooo rates have been
negotiated with the Rutland Hotel in
Sheffield, exclusively for c ongres s
delegates.

The Speakers

The plethora of speakers are a mixture
of conternporary researchers, rvho rai11 be
discussing their latest studies of the
UFO phenomenon and close encounter
witnesses rqho rqi11 be relating their
own , so.netiqes unnerving experiences.

Charles Hickson, abduc t ee
from the Pa s agoula
incident, r^'i 11 be speaking
for Lhe very first tir're in
the UK
contac tee ,

contracting
sickness

along rvith
Cather ine

radiation
rvhich was

Howard. Betty Cash &

Vickie landrun wi 11 be
relating their fr i ght en ing
19 80 encounter in Texas
and their 10 year battle
nith the US Governrnent
for conpensation after

rllrii)rrl:'l to the close
encouo t e r -

Thonas E. Bullard r.ri 11
a lso be s'roaking in
Britain for the ve ry
first tirne. 11is intensive
study of folklore and its
conractio'r rvith uFo loqy is
cornpelling and important
to the undeistanding of
the UFO subjecL.

The following speakers have
however the congress organisers
several nore well known rrfologists

Dr. Thomas E. Bullard
Betty Cash & Vickie Landrum
Judith Magee
Catherine Howard
Paul Norman
Enrique Vicenti
Charles Hickson
John Spencer
Bertil Kuhlemann
Budd Hopkins
Bertrand Meheus t
Jenny Randles
Odd - Gunnar Roed
Walt Andrus
Cynthia Hind
Steven Garable

A1l speakers subiect to change.

already confirrned,
will be inviting
to present papers.

USA
USA
Aus tralia
USA
Aus tra l ia
Spain
USA
UK
Sweden
USA
France
UK
Norway
USA
Zimbabwe
UK
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Cynthia Hind will
fascinating paper which
new African cases along

be presenting a
will reveal sorne
with comnentary
South African

Budd Hopkins will be returning to
British shores again to give the
congress a ful1 updated report of his
continuing work on abductions. It is
hoped that Budd will bring Kathie Davies
( the hub witness in the book
I Int ruders | ) along with hirn.

Continental Europe will be
impressively represented, with key
speakers frorn Spain, Norway, France and
Sr,reden.

The naterial is varied, and there is
soroething to suit most tastes. Reviews
on CEIV have appeared in the nusic press
and all have been favourable. 0riginal
and sonething new - CE1V are different.

CEIV

Band member Brian McMullan said,
ItSheffield to us it IT. Playing to our
own people. They t ll understand every
lyric, feel every sound, theyrll know
exactly whatrs happening.rr So, go along
and see them.

Congress Prices

One of the advantages of staging the
congress in Sheffield is that we can
radically reduce ticket prices. The
entrance fee has therefore been set at
f6-00 per day, or 915-00 for all three
days. An additional charge of f2-00 is
required to vatch the rock band CEIV and
the congress dinner ( limited numbers
only) is t9-75,

Tickets are on sale nors and you should
find a congress booking forn elsewhere
in this rnagazine. Booking forrns are also
available only f rorn:

Anily Roberts,
84 Elland Road, Brighouse,

I{est Yortshire,
ED5-zQR,

Please qake all cheques, postal orders
and internalional money orders payable
to BUFoRA Ltd. Tickets are on sale, so
to avoid disappointnent, order: yours
norr -

Fu11 congress details will regularly
appear in UFO TMES and on UFO-CALL 0898
12 18 86 (44p peak 33p standard).

on the a 11e ged
crash/retrieval case,

The congress will be fortunate in
receiving two leading ufologist frorn
Australia. Paul Norman and Judith Magee,
who will present the very latest in
Australian investigation and research.

Last, but not 1east. The British
congress contingent wi.11 include Jenny
Randles, John Spencer and Steve Gamble.

The final list of speakers has yet to
be finalised and we sha11 keep you
updated as nore confirnations are
received.

Rock IV the Congress

A new dimension will be added to
Congress r91. The rock band CEIV will
be playing live on the Saturday night,

The four piece scottish band will be
playing south of the boarder for the
fi.rst time, Although sone past rock
bands have chosen to dabble in the
subject wlth the odd song, CEIV are very
much committed to what they do and have
sustained this over the years. They
believe Lhere is a definite 'nessage to
put across: no, not of doom and gloorn,
just an awareness of a baffli-ng mystery
and very probably an irnportant message
for Lhe future. l{usic is just another
rnediurn to put this across.

Bring along a ca$era to the CEIV
concert, the visuals are very
interesting: a backdrop 'alieYrr on stage
and fine artvork is used to great
effect.
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lnvesTl cll'lons
DTTIRV

tr{e had a nurnber of spectacular space'
debris re-entries at the enil of the
year - including one that created a
furore all over Europe on 5 Nov.
Sightings by a British aircraft crew
frorn Italy lrere splashed in several
tabloids. Luckily I was able to get the
truth across thanks to an unusually
luc id s tory frorn the Weekly News ( g

December) which nust have helped
BUFORA I s image as a seraous

The Regular
upda t e
inves t iga ted
and locaI
around t.he

Edited by

UFO repor t
of cases

by the NIC
groups from

British Is les
Jenny Randles

1990 generated some sell over 10OO press cuttings (see News elsewhere in this
issue), easily a record in the ten years I have been keeping score. Whilst most of
these referred to crop circles (still the topic gets attention eweu iu Eid r.inter)
the occasional UFO r'as seen. As is the ray of things the vast [ajority rere
explained- There were no outstanding cases in 1990, eg CE 3s, car stops. So sbere
have they gone?

investigative group. Mind you I noted
that i.n the Jan-Feb issue of the British
CSICOP team I s; I The Skeptic I they
mention the case and its evaluation but
give no praise to BUFORA for having
publicly exposed the truth so fast. I
think the skeptical cornrnunity have a
responsibility to play fair. They
criticise us (often rightly) when we do
something wrong. It should work in
reverse on the frequent occasions that
we get it right.

I hope they are readi.ng this.

Clarte Plaque

In fact, after carrying extracts from
rPhenonenonr the highly popular I,[eekly
Ner,{s (circulation 670, 000) have been
treating UFos extrenely well and coming
to BUFORA for a definitive 1ine. In
January they di.d a good report on the
work by Ken Higgins and SPI (Ken is also
Scottish coordinator of investigations
for us, with Malcolm Robinson at SPI
having now developed his interest. into
nore overtly paranorrnal fields ) . This
focussed on the plaque to be placed at
the Livingston site of the the farnous
1978 landing and the debate (which both
SPI and BUFoRA s poke s people have

i-L\f I //
1J,

, F. :*1

i

entered) on the r,rording it will carry.
The Livingston Development Council
insist on plugging Arthur C Clarke and
not even mentioning the witness - which
given Clarkers anti-hero role in UFology
is - to say the least - a bit of a
liberty. If you disagree r,rith their
plans on this why not urgently let Ken
know so lre can pass them on to what
appears to be an intransigent.
developrnent council. WerIl 1et you know
if it has any effect.

You rnight even te1l Esther Rantzen at
Thatrs l,ife and suggest ttie L.D.C. for
one of their special council department
awards !

Finally, I was interested by the note
fron onay Faiz in her report on John
Spencer I s Sheffield lecture ( see UFO
Tirnes, January). She commented on a very
curious aside concerning rnyself and the
Elsie Oakensen case, without real1y
spelling out what happened- Here it is,
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After delving into the original
detailed files on the case compiled back
in 1978 when it first happened, I
contacted Elsie and 'we discussed a
nurnber of ways of approaching her hazy
memory of the I tine lapse' , A very
fruitful and friendly rapport developed,
which I arn pleased to say Elsie and I
have continued on a number of TV shows
in the past couple of years,

I wroLe a detailed account into my
book rAbductionr in 1988 and noted that
her dirn recollection of the rnissing tirne
via hypnosis included the irnage of being
selected, scanned, promised a return
visit and rejected. This was no ninor
matter. I made a fairly big deal of it
in the book.

lrnagine my surprise when Elsie asked
me where she had said that she had
been prornised a return visit. I sinply
replied, its in the notes of the
hypnosis session as I l^ras 100% certain
that it was. My nenory on such things
is usually good and I wrote the book
from the notes so I was convinced of
ny ground. /ut I was wrong. I sought
high and 1ow for this statement.
The rest is there but there !/as
nothing about being promised a return
visit.

When I checked rny original version of
the script I found I had added this bit
on later editing for some reason. I had
done it conpletely uncons c ious ly
(probably when in half a trance after a
long day at the word processor!) Yet to
this day I cannot recall doing it or
even begin to guess vhy I should. I have
two para11e1 mernories, one of which
contains the story as I KNOW 1 kner,r
it... the other as I wrote it with this

odd addition.

Perhaps there is a very simple
explanation for this, but Elsie has told
tne she feels there might be rnore to
it. . . That rnaybe this is a genuine
pronise,.. and who knows? I donrt real1y
have a better answer.

The point of mentioning it here is to
ask other investigators if they have
ever faced a similar situation rn'here
their association with a contact or
close encounter case seems to have
stepped beyond the bounds of the role of
outside reporter and to have actually
changed the nature of the case, if only
in sorne srna11 fashion.

If you have - go on, own
te11 UFo Times. Who knows
very significant. Perhaps

up. Write and
it may prove
we all jus t
action andcrave a piece of the

psychologically manipulate facts. , . or
perhaps. . . we11, think about it !

INVESTIOATORS HEQUIRED
BUFORA lnvestlgatlon requlre

members to Joln an evgr
growlng team of d ed loaied

lnvestlgatoro to deal
wlth UFO reports reoelved

by the Aosoolatlon,
Onoe aooredlted all new
lnveetlgaiore reoelve a

nambcrrhlp dlroounl of Coqg

Wrltc tor Jcnny Rrndlcr,
37 Hrathbank Hd, Ch.rdlc Hclth,
Stockport, Chcrlhlru, gKO oUP

CAS E F I L ECAS E F I L ECASE F I L E
7O-5O3 shoreditch, London Unknown 197O Inv: Ken Phillips

Multiple experiences of lights and other low definition UFOS over nany years and
possibly associated poltergeist effects around the house involving strange n<-,ises and
feelings. Highly anecdotal and difficult to evaluate.

72-204 llotrt.sorrel, Leics. Nov- 1972 Itrv: Gordon Perkins

Disc shaped object lrith 'vindows' and a short flame emerging frorn one side seen by a
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noman and child. Woman fled indoors frightened.

77-624 Hyile Part, London 2O tuIy 1977 Inv: I{ite Leris

Person with psyehic background got a rfeelingr to go into park and saw a cigar shaped
uFO appear in gap in clouds. Many subsequent 1o!r definition sightings in watford
area.

80-123 Hinkley, I€ics. 26 ltarch 1980 Inv: Leg Burton

A disc shapecl object with windows, rnaking a slight hunnning noise, glide<t across the
sky.

84-029 Eiutley, Ieics. I{ov. L984 Itrv: Beg Burton

Men in signalbox in early hours saw lozenge shaped object surrounded by lights, which
was visible for many minutes. rt shot off when aircraft flerq over. case not
consiilered of high credibility value by investigator,

85-022 Dartford, Xent 17 Sept. 1985 Inv: Ken phillips

I"lan r,rith many tvisualI experiences of various types had nany close encounters of a
complex kind with uFos in the air and landed. Also seen aliens wearing breathing
equipment. A highly conplicated, rambling and anecdotal case of classic tpsychic
contactee I nature.

86-021 Bouruenouth, Dorset 1985 onward Inv: Ken phillips

Another witness who came to us in the wake of Strieber, having written his life story
to the man after reading his books. A whole series of rray-out CEIV experiences of
purely anecdotal nature, including ralien pelletsr, tapes given to the US embassy and
vivid UFO dreams. Seems to feel that aliens are trying to take over the world and has
written many letters trying to show this.

A7-O27 Roctbeare, Devon 11 Juue 1987 Iny: Itoug Cooper

Woman in car during afternoon, saw thunderclouds and a tbig, green, fluorescent
marrorrr drifting with them. Curtain of light be1ow. Investigation suggested this lras
a thundercloud with sun filtering through via the effects of a tinted windscreen of
the car.

88-023 Liupsfield, Surey 8 Feb. 1988 Inv: Gordon Uillingron

Couple saw two discs side by side in sky, drifting tol'ards catwick Airport and
pulsating.

88-024 Tamrrorth, Staffs. 21 Uay 1988 Inv: Ashley Jones

Multiple lights i.n the sky, well witnessed and investigated. Shor,m to be alnost
certainly an in-flight refuelling exercise by the air force.

88-025 CastlerelleD, N. Ireland Unknown 1988 I{o follow-up

R1 describing very brief red flash that was clearly a meteor.

88-026 Rainbam, Kent ?? Feb 1988 I{o follorr-up

R1 describing silver object high in daylight sky drifting into cloud. No date known
and alrnost certainly a toy balloon fron the description.
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88-027 Bargoed, S. Itales 17 July 1988 No follon-up

witness report of white light stationary over TV mast. Could be anything.

88-028 ltutford, Suffolt 24 Oct. 1988 Inv: John CoPsey

Flashing lights drifted over village shown to be nilitary aircraft and helicopter
activity so investigation abandoned.

88-029 Eemel Eempstead, Eerts. 29 oct.1988 Inw: llichael Leris

llinor case but best witness description in ages - "three half-sucked Smartiesrl
drifted across the sky at 03.00 covered in orange haze. 1n V-shape and could well be
geese reflecting street lamps from description.

88-030 Eurtyood, Surrey 5 Nov. 1988 ltrv: Gordon ltillington

object with lights and searchlight pointing at clouds drifted past couple. Mild 0z
Factor rsilence I effects noted.

89-014 Stanage uoor, Derbys. 4 April 1989 Inv: Dave Clarke/Dawe Kel1y

Excellent io-depth report on couple who chased spiuning-top-shaped object with ring
of lights over Pennines. Seened to land at one point and illuminate the ground ' No

obvious explanation found.

89-015 Corby, NorthaDts. 4 July 1989 Inv: Ernie Still

Silvery light seen in the sky for well over an hour. Probably astrononical.

89-016 Ihblio, Eire 3O July 1989 IDv: Pat Delaney/Ann Griffin

Orange disc of light enitted some 100 'babyt lights over nany rninutes which drifted
across the sky in vaves. Qui.te unusual and hard to figure out.

89-017 Potters Bar, Eerts. 26 l',tg. L989 Inw: Hichael Lerris

Farnily and friends in garden having a Party saw a dark object s1owly spinning.
Saucer-like lrith a red band and a ridged dorne on under-side. Made a soft whooshing
noise as it rotated. Farnilyts dogs barked and one animal sat looking uP at it. Hard
to explain.

89-018 lcklinghan, Suffolk 9 Feb. 1989 Iuv: Sandra Aniss/ . Lesis

A mass of lights emitting a loud screeching noise was seen to descend into a wooded
area from a car. Much military activity in the area, but none traced for this date
and tine.

The NIC and the UFO Times editorial board invi te any investigator
or group to subni t. material for inclusion in Inwestigations Diary.
Fu11 acknowledgenent wi 11 be given to contributors. A11 subrnissions
should be sent to the Diary I s editor, Jenny Randles, 37 Heathbank
Close, Stockport, Cheshire, SK3 0UP.
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Evaluation of the
GEP-CENAP Perception

Experiment
by Dr Alex Keul

At the eud of 1988, I received aine data-pacts containing the results of
perception tests carried out jointly by the tvo groups, cEp and cENAp. Altogether,
there Yere 128 test sheets' of rhich 4 larger experiments to 25 persons respectively.
The procedure rras simple but effective: a colour slide of a risiag hot-air balloon(the lite of rrhich in the past had proviiled uany ItFo repotts) vas piojected in front
of a large group of people for a duration of 10 seconds, or, a paper copy of the same
colour PhotograPh tas placed before the subjects for exactly the same duration. The
initiation yas tept as a surprise or, in any case, rhat the nature of the image nas
in the slide projector cartridge. Following the shoring of the slide, the observer
sas allored sone time to thint and to compl.ete a short questioDnaire as sell as
rendering a stetch of the object seen; in some productioas, the subjects were given
some coloured pencils.

I{hat was the target of these field experiments? It should have been one
of confirrning previous findings therefore of a span of enphatic rwitnessr statenents;
e.g. for the 10-second duration, there appeared some subjective estinates of 5
seconds and some of 20 seconds; examination of these estimates in the larger groups
show better estimates.

The evaluation of such data is relativaly easy, but time consurning. The
interpretation depends strongly on the experinental conditions. r always only foundtoccasionalr noTnents for the analysis and first dealt with the material afLer over a
year had elapsed when this naterial was cornpiled. Nevertheless, though changes in the
handicap conditions preeipitated further effects to the data, r concentrated on
following up those four attenpts which took place using the slide projection rnethod
under the sane observer preconditions and which yielded 97 d.at-a questionnaires.

0n the 21st l4ay 1988, Walter conducted such an attempt in Laupheim
(n=28). on the 21st March 1988, Kelch led an experiment in Koala (n=23), on the 16th
April 1988 an attempt took place in the rl,tysteria' (Peiniger, n=22) and, on the 15th
July 1988, Wunder projected a slide according to a critical report (n=24).

The walter group
10 - 52 years old (tnean age
scientists /technicians and 2

The Kelch group
range of Z0 - 29 years (mean

ST'BJECTS

arnounted to 24 nen and only 4 women in the age range of
20.2, s = 8.0). 13 were school children, 4 students, 3
businessmen.

was composed of 22 men and only one woman in the age
: 22.7). They cane from various professions.

The Peiniger took place in front of 18 rnen and only 2 women (+2 gender
specification missing) in the age range of 23 - 66 years (mean 35,9; s = IZ.7)
various profess ion were given.

rnissing)
Finally the Wunder group amounted to 14 rnen and 9 rqomen (11 specification

The range 1ay between 11 and 19, therefore, they were all school children.
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TI E ESTUIATIOtrS: -

The real projection ti.ne was was 10
tabuLates the range of estinates given by each group:-

Ilalter-group: range 4 - 20 secs,

(elch-group: range 4 - 30 secs,

Peiniger-group range 1.5 - 30 secs,

Tunder-group: range 2 - 30 secs,

* surprise effect lbefore slide show] was lacking here

seconds. The following table

rnean: 9 .8

mean : 12.0

mean: 13. 7

_ _*mean: / - 5

0 x 4, O x

1 x 4, O x

5 x 4, 3 x

2 x 4, O x

s = 5.0

s = 6.2

s = 9-2

s = 5.5

It can be shown in all four experimental groups a considerably sirnilar
effect - a time duration roisreckoning of a fraction up to treble the actual duration
with relatively good mean values. Cautiously, one can say that if a large enough
group estinates together, then one can take the nean value as being near the truth.
qowever, few single estinates are but in vain.

CONTENT ANAIYSIS OF THE OBJECT SKETGEES: -

These verbal descriptions of the objects seen were the same as denanded
of the colour sketches. The walter and Peiniger groups delivered black and r,rhite
sketches, the Kelch and Wunder groups colour sketches.

QUALITY OF THE VERBAL DESCRIPIIONS: -

So as not to lose rnyself in the qualitative analysis, as what happens in
the social scignces at tines, I evaluated according to a sinple rating scale -
quality (therefore agreement with the real picture) of the verbal version very good =
1, good 2, neutral (therefore "r,'ishi-washi") = 3, moderate with omissions Iof
details] = 4 and unequivocally wrong = 5.

This rating gives us the following rating-result for the groups:-

Walter group:

Kelch group:

Peiniger group:

Iiiruder group: 2 x 2, 17 x

mea.ll s

2.6 0.5

2,7 0.6

3.0 t.2

3.0 0.5

0 x 1,

0 x 1,

2 x l,

0 x 1,

10 x

8x

6x

5:

5:

5:

5:

)

t

t t7

1-4

5

3,

3,

3,

* actua1ly, this was statistically 'forbidden' because of rank-scaling, but it is
done in the training rnanual, so rdhy not here?

This rough. (and naturally subjective since one does neet with nany
guesses!) estimati-ons show that the verbal descriptions of the objects rarely yield
very good descriptions, just as there rn'ere few completely false ones; most 1ay r^rit\in
I good I to rwlshi-r^rashi' .
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QUALIfi oF TEE OEJECT SKEICEES: -
The colour or the. black & white sketches were ordered according to their

own rating system; i.e. very good with best details given = L, wishi-washi = 3,
completely false = 5. Here, we nust put up with non-corour reproductions since they
are not present in two of the four groups las stated at the beginning] .

Ifalter group:

Kelch group:

Peiniger group:

Ifirnder group:

Ifalter group:

Kelch group:

Peiniger gr:

lftmder group:

0 x 1, 8 x 2, 9 x 3, 7 x 4, 4 x 5

2 x L, 9 x 2, 8 x 3, 4 x 4, 0 x 5

1 x 1, 5 x 2, 9 x 3, 5 x 4, 1 x 5

0 x 1, 9 x 2, 8 x 3, 4 x 4, 0 x 5

text: 10, sketch:

text: 8, sketch:

mean

3,3 1.0

2.6 0,9

3.0 0.9

2.6 0.9

I must add that, with the quality of the outline of the objects as with
the object details, the artists of the walter group all showed better object tletails
from their memories prompted by the slide. They showed, in cornparison to the verbal
descriptions, not a considerable difference - fenl top performances, few totalfailuresl i.e. most sketches were in between, good to meaningless.

calculating for the verbal descriptions and sketches the percentages of
the rgoodt to rvery goodr reproductions, one comes up with the following group
values : -

text: 8, sketch: 6

text: 2, sketch:2
* these results are not surprising since all the

In the partition, a third to a
descriptions and sketches are 'exactr (very good
questions field rnaterial, that is lrithout real
description was directly to hand! !

thus 37% bzw 29%

n 35% " 487"

"38%||29%

" to% " to%*

subjects were school children.

maximum of a half of the verbal
to good reproductions) and it thus
cornparison values each time, which

11

seen:-
The questionnaire

Walter group:

Kelch group:

Peiniger gr:

EX?LANATIONS

requested an explanation to be given for that just

16 x traditional/technical, 3 x trick photo,
3 x didntt knor,r.

9 x traditional/technical, 5 x didn,t know,
4 x UFO & 2 natural phenomenon.

8 x traditional/technical Iof those 1 gave a
hot-air ba1loonl, 4 x didntt know,
5 x natural phenornenon& 3 x UFO,

t8 x traditional/technical Iof vhich: 1 x
balloon] & 2- x natural phenomenon.

22
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Quantatively then we have a predominance of rbeing on the right trackr,
through to a traditional solution.

KI{OI{N UFO INTEREST, UI'O LITERAI'I]RE

rnterest in uFos was strong to 'ruainry notr: 1 to 4 quantitatively.
outside of these, I counted how many gave a UFO-literature response

Walter group:

Kelch group:

Peiniger gr:

Ihmder group

Interest average

t,

1.5

t.6

ryes' 18x

" 20x

,, 2ox

" 19x

s

1.0

0.8

0,8

0.6

uF(F1it.

9 (32%)

4 (r71r)

10 (457")

0 (0%) !

The school children in the wunder group responded negatively to the uFoliterarure exposure question even though their interests in uno subjects are as
strong as the other exarnination groups. rt seenrs then that - which was not surprising
- interest thenes are relevant to such an organisation and not conplete disinterest.

THE NECESSITY OF OTO RESEARCE

short surnrnary of a yes-vcte with or without ridiculing the UFOHerer,ri th a
hypothesis (ETH):-

Ilalter:

Kelch:

Peiniger:

Ilunder:

rETHr 3x

" 11x!

"3x
!, 4x

/o yes : 64

87

9I

79

The argument rhat uFo research needs - from the foreseen rnatter offinance - to have such a rate of funding so as not to be squeezed out of existence:the largest majority organisations hold that funding is necessary and shourd be anentitlenent; certainly this view is even found amongst those who arenrt necessarily
UFo proponents.

There is very much rnore (variation analysis, factor analysis or otherpowerful tools) that r could and should do with the data, but due to tine and costfactors, r cannot. The praiseworthy efforts of cEp and cENAp their public surveys forthe exarnination of good witness evidence is useful to have and aliogether, confirnsearlier English, Arneri.can and Austrian r"orking results, Therefore, here once again we
have significant knowledge for critical field investigations:-

Groups of people ought to give a widely scattered
estinations: only the average figure is rea11y useful.

response 1n

Verbal descriptioris and sketches are rnainly good to rwishi_washi | : alhird to a maximurn of a half - but what data is this? Here the 'goodr lies only inthe statistical evaluation of the lalger groups: not in the single "unit.
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WATCHER
Edite by Gary Anthony

Iotroduction

Skysatcher is back this issue,after a
short vacatioo, with all the regular
features. Ners includes the spectacular
re-entry of Salyut 7, updates on both
the Ulysses and Hipparcos ESA projects.
Plus why the Europeat Space Agency needs
astrouauts !

lhe Planets

VENUS - l,larch. The planet is at
magnitude -4.O in the evening sky,
southwest to west, setting sorne 3 hours
after the sun by the end of the rnonth.
Moon nearby on the 18th.

UARCE

April - Is sti1l bright and moving
eastr.rards through Taurus, setting some 4
hours after the sun by the 30th. Moon
nearby on the 17th.

ITARS - March. The planet is rnoving
through Taurus towards Gemini at 1.0
nagnitude, setting at 02hrs by the 31st.
The Moon occulates Mars on the 22nd at
17hrs.

Apri1. The planet moves eastwards
through Gemini at magnitude 1.4. Iloon
nearby on the 19 th / 20th.

JUPITER - March. Reaches a stationary
point on the 30th, after which the
planet will nove eastwards totrards the
Preasepe start cluster in Cancer, at
magnitude -2.6. Moon nearby on the
?qrh

Apri1. Jupiter is rnoving through the
Preasepe star cluster, setting by 02hrs
late in Apri1. The Moon passes 2
degrees south of Jupiter on the
2tst.

SATI'RN - March. Rises at approxirnately
03.30hrs by the 30th at 0.7 magnitude.
Moon is nearby on the 12th.

Apri1. Satur'n rises before 02hrs at
the end of the month. The planet is
noving eastwards on lhe
Sagittarius/Capri-corn border at
rnagnitude 0.7. uoon nearby on the
9rh.

RA

--South-Iies t >
03h > 06h +10"
08h > 09h +10o
18h > 20h -100

1991

Laat Quarter
lf eY lloon

trirst quarter
9u11 oon

Venu s
l{ar s

Jupiter
S a turn

Apr 5 5
Apr 24 10

APRIL

7rh 07 h14th 20 h21st 13 h28rh 2t \
RA Dec

-- South-We s t ) tr{est--
05h > 08h +10" > +30o
0 8 rr 3 7m +),0 .2"
19h > 21h -10" > -30"

8rh 11 h
16th 08 h
23th 06 h
30rh 07 h

Dec
West--
> +30o
> +30"
> _30"

NaEe
Virginids
Lyrids

Begins
l,lar 5
Apr 19

llar 2O
Apr 21

lleteor Shol'ers
llaxinuu Eads llax ZER Radiant Coordinates

190" RA 00o Dec
272" RA +32o Dec

Note: A11 co-ordinates refer t.o the requatorial systenr'
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SPACE NEWS
Saljrut Re-entry Spectacle

Salyut-7, the Soviet space statioE
launched in 1982, joined the fate of
(osnos-1586 re-eutred the Earth t s
atmosphere on the eveniug and morning of
the 6thl7ttr February 1991.

With a combined mass of 40 tonnes,
Salyut I s re-entry occurred over the
South American continent and gave a
spectacular display to many Argentinian
observers before fragmenting over a
northern rnountain range, s pread ing
debris over a wide area. Russian space
scientists have visited the re-entry
site to assess damage on a spacecraft
which was constructed to withstand a
battering.

Ulysses: Fu1ly Operational

Ulysses, the Europeanrs second deep-
space probe to become the first
spacecraft to fly over the poles of the
sun in Uay 1994 and 1995, is now
reported to be fully operational 127
nillion km froo Earth.

Encouraging radio signals frorn the
probe are laking over 6 minutes to reach
the NASA Deep Space Netwoxk ground

stations ( see UT5 ) :

Astronauts ganted: Apply Within

The Europeao Space Ageacy are on the
hunt for astronauts. A recruiting
procedure is undervay iu ESA member
states to fiad candidates.

The lucky few r,rho may eventually
qualify, will make regular flights on
the ESAr s forthconing space-plane-
rHerrnes I , to visit the international
space-station and service the proposed
free-flying laboratory rColumbus I . More
news in a later edition of rSkywatcherr.

Hipparcos Exceeds Expectatiopa

The Eigh Precision Parallax Collecting
Satellite, Eipparcos (acronyn) is
exceediag everyone r s expectations and is
providiug fundamental astronomical data.

Two teans of astronomers are
responsible for analysing the Hipparcos
data, both using different techniques to
check the validity of each other I s
efforts. one tearn rNDAC I has fully
reduced observations of 6,000 stars,
resulting in a catalogue of their
positions - surpassing all previous
catalogues by an accuracy value of 50X.

The other team ca11ed I FAST I has
deterrnined the brightness of over 30,000
stars, with unprecedented accuracy (and
discovering several hundred new double
stars in the process ).

Despite rnany initial setbacks in the
Hipparcos project, the satellite is
sti1l functional - sending back
excellent data and has already proved
its lrorth as a major breakthrough in
as tronomy.

A11 inforrnation courtesy of ESA and
NASA.

lf any investigator requi res
astrononical infornation to help with
the evaluation of case investiSations
please write to:

Gary Anthony, BUFORA ARP, 119 Askey
Avenue, flull, North Eumberside, fiU4 6LT
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LETTERS
If you want to air your views on
the UFO subject, then send your
correspondence to3

Circles Duo

Dear Editor,

After seeing Jenny Randles and Paul
Ful1er present their interesting talk on
the CORN CIRCLES and after reading the
first issue of the CRoP WATCHER I would
like to raise an issue which I am sure
is in a lot of peoplesr minds.

As regards the MEADEN VoRTEX, which
has been put forward to explain all of
the circular, rectangular and even
triangular fornations in fields, 1
wonder, would it be at all possible in
the future for Dr. Meaden to publish for
us a very sirnple explanation of the
known rnechanics involved in a rTay that
us 1ay-persons could easily understand.
The eyewitness accounts put forward by
Ms. Randles and Mr. Fuller add weight to
their argument, but nost of us have

seen swirling circular or

Dr. l,Ieaden, please corne up with your
results soon. I am sure rnany will do
their best to understand them, like
myse 1f .

Daniel llanning.
London

Editors coment: Paul and Jenny would
probably be the first to accept that
they do not completely understatd
Meadenrs equations and calculations and
I know that I certainly don r t. But
equally a simplification would also be
difficult, as lre are dealing vith a
complex phenomenon, however I do accept
your point.

Meaden does seem to stretch his
hypothesis too far to account for all
circle sets and the UFo subiect in
general - which is a critisisrn that rDany
have quite rightly voiced.

Dear Editor,

I would like to take issue with some
points contained in Jenny Randles'
letter (Ut 10) concerning crop
circles.

The danger with en thus i as t i c a 11y
pronoting theories is acceptance of
facts r\'hich seen to fit and discarding
facts that do not, in order to expand
the rationale. This is familiar ground
in ufology. We have recently been
offered rrprojections of the rnind, " and
earthlights as the definitive answers -
now it is the Meaden vortex theory. Any
rationale that nay be accept.able to
orthadox science is grasped like the
proverbisl stralq. Scientists are not
Gods and are frequently rrrong. They are
currently revising all their ideas
about the universe as space probes have
blor"n the fuses of astronomieal
knowledge.

If you intend to court the scientific
establishment you rnust be able to neet
scientific standards of concerning proof
of a clairned discovery. Until then it is
only a theory, and you should not use
the word "discovery" as Jenny has in her
letterand presumably, lecture naterial,

Perhaps there is an unknown vortex,
but if it is genuinely gaining in
complexity and frequency we nust

only
elliptical dust clouds, I ask has
anyone seen rectangular or triangular
ones? I also find it very hard to accept
that nost UFo cases could be atmospheric
effects. Surely, there are so many
Inuts and bolts t cases of definite
rnetallic objects being seen, as opposed
to to clouds of dust flying through the
air.

I rnust state that 1 am neit.her a
supporter of the tvortexr nor the
rvisitorsr theory, yet, this aspect of
the meteorolo8ist I s side rnust be
clarified if we are to uhderstand and
accept i-t. It is just as nystifying to
ne as any other force unknor.rn to science
until it is put into terms that can be
seen to fit in wi.th present scienti.fic
laws .
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theory. The of all

question its origin and nature in an
open mindeil way and anyone rtishing to
discard "the old school" of ufology,
nust do so on the basis of evidential
proof on1y, which in all fairness should
cone from the proponents of the vortex

retention
UFO/Flgtng Spucer modalg

and klEa, boch nann and aacoad-
hand- Fttts ttfotogtcat

mentorabil ta eF al!- tgpaa
(badgas, sctekara, T-ihtrcs

and wtdeoa eceJ.
Reasonable pt taa.s patd.

Ows-seag ftams oapoclallg
PaqurPad.

Canaacc: Phtttp lnancta,
I llioodltall Drtwe, Batteg,

UlasE Yorkghira, llJFlT 75Ul

possibilities until the elinination on
the basis of testable evidence is surely
the basis of true scientific research
and would be more acceptable to the
scientif ic establishnent.

Terry Cox
Rednoor, Bodruin.

Editor's coment : The scientific
establishnent is rvarming to the vortex
theory. Many professional meteoro logi s ts
are in suppoEt of I,[eadenrs theories,
r,rhich is in stark contrast to the
sensational 'pop' cereologists whose
I intelligent something ! theories have
little or no backing at all (except from
other cereologists in the sane club). As
I stated in reply to Jennyrs letter, the
lleaden Vortex theory is the best we have
got at present, although not conpletely
convincing we have to use that as a firm
grounding to progress to an answer to
this strange phenornenon.

Eutire Agreement

Dear Editox,

May I, through the nediurn of UT's
pages, first of all apologise to those
attending the meeting at the l-ondon
Business School on February 2nd
expecting to hear a lecture by me. That
my absence was due to the unfortunate
and unantici.pated entry of ny wife into
hospital was, I an sure conveyed to
those present. I hope I may have the
pleasure of delivering this talk on a
future o cc as s ion.

I^Ihilst writing, hor.rever, I would also
like to cornment on your editorial in
UT10. In previous correspondence it has
been clear that we do not quite share
to the sarne emphasis in our approach to
solving the UFO enigrna. Holrever , 1

have to say that on reading the
editorial 'Beware the Satanist', I arn in
entire agreement with every word and
r,rould cornmend you for having the courage
to print rhaL some will ineviLable
regard as an anti.-C\ristia'r incursion

into asubject that they consider it
has nothing to do with. But it
r{As !

I agree. Your r^7orry that
rfundarnentalists will eventually turn to
Ufology and clairn that it too is evil
and satanic I is fu11y jusified - some
laready do! rSatanisn' is far too often
used as a !blanketr term for any pagan
or occult religion or religious
practice, when, it is an inverse
Christianity - itself arguably the most
occult of all.

The basic rneaning of 'occult' is
rhidden' or rmysteriousr . much of
Christian loer is rhidden t and
rmysteriousr. rGod noves in mysterious
ways.,.,r Come to think of it - so do
UFOt s ! Or does that comstitute
blasphemy?

l{oruan Oliwer.
Lincoln.

Editorrs coEoent: We were all sorry to
hear about your wifers admittance to
hospital and please pass on our good
wishesto her, I understand that our
lecture organiser has put your name down
for inclusion in the 97 /92 lecture
progranne.

Thank you for your Ivords of support. I
vas hoping to stir up sone controversial
discussi-on, but alas non seens
forthcorning, f nust have struck an
agreeable cord instead !
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National Inves tigat.ions Comrniltee t4eeting
BUFoM London Lecture llntrghtography - Or?
Speaker Maurice Grosse

BUFOM London Lecture BUFORA A.G.M followed by Hyprotic
Regression or Hy1xlotic Suggestion
Speaker Paul Bew

Speci.al London l€cture at the L&S
As-part of his UK tour llr Ftank Strarges will give a
talk_ along with his Verrusian Arch Angel'- Valianl lhorat the LBS. Starts 7prn.- Ticket prices f3.OO members,
f5.00 non-members. More details on UFOCAI,L.

BUFOM london Lecture Abduction and Afterrmrds: A
Personal Enperience
Speaker Elsie Oakensen

BUFORA London lectures are held every first salurday of the month at the new
l::,!r.", _1T.r""::rpl:.xr !91do1 Business School,. Sussex Flace, Ourer 

-Circte, 
ReqenrsHart(, London, N['/1. The LBS is only a five minute walk fiom Baker street iube,Iectures-start at 6.30prn. Entrance f1.00 members, !2.50 non-mernbers. The new thealrehas wheelchair access and facilities for the dis;bled. A11 are rrefcme. Full lecLureprograflrnes are available from BUFoM (Lp), 16 south\,ray, Burgess Hill, Sussex, RH15

9ST.

rf you have an event llat yo} wish.to publicise on this page free of charge thenwrite t.o the editorial address (page 2) wiih your request, threi months in advance.

on 
- 
Congres,s t91. Linda Malton Howe, leading expert on

producer of the film tStrange Harves i t will "be speaking

Special Congress ties and T-shirts embossed with the congress logo are now avai.Iable.

Ties are priced at f6.50 each (inc. p&p) in a rmrllitucle of colours and are available
from: - Philip ltantle, 1. Ifbodhall D_ririe, Batley, W. yorkshire, trF17 7snl. Chequespayable to P Mantle. T-shirts thal fit all sizei tost 15.25 and can be obtained fiom:
Rodney Honarth, 37 sandfiray. Drive, tbrlg syke, hrrnrey, I^ancashire. cheques payableto R Hourarth. Only a limited number available, so send your orders now.

UFOCALT
r FOR THE STRANGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS ON THE TELEPHONE T

Edited and presented by JennvRandles, Britainrs only prof-essionai
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you aheadof the UFO headlines. The iatlst casesfrom around the world, up to dateresearch news, detalls of nlt.ional andregional events and book reviews are all

on UFOCALL.

rJUST DIAL AND LISTENI
Calls 44p peak 33p standard per minute

UFo rimes is published and set by BUFoRA Ltd. printed by Newton Mann Ltd, Matloc! Derbyshire
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